
Ï ARE DETAINED
1 Md Steerage Passengers 
the China Must Remain in ' 

Quarantine.

1er May Be Towed,to Vancouver 
After Being Thoroughly 

Fumigated.

> Empress of China is 
ratine and is liable to

still in
there

t least two weeks. Dr. tV'att 
fendent of quarantine, has 

in view of the fact that there ar 
M developed eases of smallpox,/ 
j, all the passengers, both cabin 

steerage as well as every member
; crvw uf,the b« ^P, must remain 
arautiue for two weeks. After si 
iroughly disinfected, the ship toav 
ken to Vancouver, but until their 
undergone fourteen days q„ara, 

he crew cannot go.. Therefore, thl 
ray, if they wisn to take the 
mcouver, must get a new 
iiave the steamer towed to tw 
dial City. If the China is moved 
> the latter is the most probable 
- t0 ^ pursue^ and in, fact Pilot 
(tscm hao been instructed to remain 
Ptd further orders, which would 
to indicate that it is the intention 
v the ship to Vancouver. Should 
taken from quarantine the island- 

some other steamer would be char- 
aud moored at quarantine for the 
imodation of the cabin 

are 119 first class

so-
decided

ship
crew, or

passengers.
passengers on 

34 second class and 600 in the 
P‘, who, with the crew of 20tj 
up quite a colony. The expense of
; ah tnese people at quarantine
m tne owners of the steamer. The 
'hinese who are suffering from the 
disease are now in the hospital at 

tation, and the other passengers 
emoauing their fate and devising 
es to make the time pass rapidly, 
g those in quarantine is Mr. J, a. 
•ton, of the C.V.R., who met the 

at quarantine yesterday. He 
on board to give some orders and 
te was sealed. The other C-P.R. 
ustoms officials who came down to 
the boat, returned to Vancouver 
K,ruing. The first class passenger 
icludes a number of distinguished 
i, including many navy men, 
thorn is Lieut. Sir R. Arbuthnot, 
who was here on H. M. S. War- 
Here is tne list: Lieut., Sir R. 

ihmot, R.N., Mr. W. J. Allen, Mr. 
bald, Mrs. Archibald 
en, Mr. Armfield, Mrs. Armfield,
|. Awaya, Dr. Bailey, Mrs. Bailey, 
lin H. P. Barton, R.N., Mr. Base, 
Byers, Mrs. Byers, His Excellency 
pin Ilunn, Mr. Chun Ming Pak, 
Chun Ui Ting, Mr. C. Cowley 
P, Mr. J. A. Connell, Mr. D. W. 
lock, Mrs. D. W. Craddock,. Mr. 
a Crane, Jr., Mrs Joshua Crane, 
Ir. T. A. Dawes, Mr. Tseng King 
Mr. Everett Frazar, Mrs, Everett 

|r, the Misses Frazar, Mr. W. S. 
H, R.N., Mr. R. S. Gardiner, Mrs.

Gardiner, Miss Gardiner* Mr. 
kr, Mrs. Gantier, Miss Gouflk, Mr. 
prris, Mr. S. Hasegawa, Miss Pm- 
pr. Dodge, Mrs. Dodge and" child, 
B. Hotikoshi, Mrs. Hutchison.
K. Ive, Dr. J. W. Xiackson, Dr. 

Mr. J. A. Jupp, Mr. Koo Hong 
Mr. Y. Kumsawa, Mr. Kurobe,

L Hide, Mrs. J. Lewis, Mr. R. 
It, Mr. Sui Lang, Mr. Li Ka 
f, Count E. Lippe, Mr. Lo Fung 

Mr. P. R. Luke, R.N.. Mr. Ma 
I Liang, Miss Macey, Mr. Martin, 
[Martin, the Misses Martin, Corn
ier Maud, R.N., Mr. M. Matsugata, 
hander Me Alpine, R.N., Mr. A. Mc- 
bhie. Mr. J. Mori, Colonel Nepean,
L. I., Mrs. Nepean, Mr. Pang, Ma- 
lapier L. Pearse, Mr. J. E. Pickles, 
k. Leslie Renton, Mrs, A. Leslie 
pn, Mr. J. P. Rodier, Mr. O, de 
re, Count von Rathenburg, Count- 
on Rothenburg, Mr. Ruckei, Mr. E. 
le. Rev. Russell, Mrs. Russell and 
rhiliiren, Mr. D. C. Rutherford, 
D. C. Rutherford and child, Mr. 

Ikurai. Mrs. Ellen Seager, Mr. 
By M. Shoemaker, Mr. H. H. Shn-
Mrs. H. H. Shufeldt, Mr. Liang 

| Mr. Chuen Chen Sheng, Mir. R- 
Mr. J. M. Steel, R. N., Mr. 

Trevithick, Dr. Teao, Dr. Vsu, 
falker, Mr. Wang, LieuC-CoL W.

Walters, Captain Whittle, Mrs. 
le and daughter, Dr. Wilson, Mrs. 
l and two children; Lieut. Wrey, 
Mr. Yen Chnjn Soo-k, Mr. Yu, M1"6- 
la and child.. The ship’s cargo 

of 1,898 tons of general Orfont- 
chandise. ' .,'ailrls

am-

and two

;es.

;s

4LE—A portion of the N. & S. Snau- 
grlcultural Society’s land In South

leb, containing 64 acres i 
t 20 acres clear; never fa 
■ater. For further 
te secretary. H. F.

B. C.

pa men | 
Ha Morn.

'S—“The Best Popular Lite of ti’y ty I have ever seen,” wrlteS Loru 
, about “Queen Victoria.” 
edented; easy to make five dollar» 

; big commission; outfit free to çan- 
■rs. The Bradley-Garretsou Go
to.

'ED—Men and women who can wo* 
talking and writing six hours oany- 

lx days a week, and will be 60Address Newten dollars weekly, 
i Co., Brantford, Ont.
’ED—Industrious persons of **J*?JT 
with good character and oon*10”. 

>1 education, can obtain employvien 
months In this community. “• 

Toronto, .Ont.

ARM FOR SALE.
acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 
Duncan; good house, bam and •»*,* 
d; splendid water; ten acres clearer.
chopped

JOHN DEVINS, Duncan.

piiusrs, Market Garters, d®*

VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., Ltd- 
Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilisers at 
Rowing prices. In ton lots:
te of Potash.......................2%c. per ,b-
ite of Potash............. 2%c. m
i ...................... „
! of Soda (Nitre.)..............VAfi. “
Superphosphate ............Ute.
1er quantities at alight advance.

WmSm1

r jtMi
'

:--i
\

* ty 5§ PciTANHüM- $1.50 ;
................m*»**»> >

■r: : Twîce-a-Week. ;
*** *♦♦•*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ e ♦»«««#< m2
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♦
m
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-pr-•a-s toper and if
«ssm*be - •" - THE TARIFF -HZlt M
-«'“«‘Si?

'^klSn Slr °ibout (S *£tre™ely Poitou* muffiti^AeTa de^eM tii,^ ' Turks Defeated With Great Loss 

in Crete toexLlCol V^L ' Eteven more Greek cannon,” the cor- , About Guarding Great Bnt- sue if free to regimental and other rifle I' to pw. Pj„ht L
... 0 A v ,v respondent adds, “were, found along the ain’s Interests associations, sixty rounds for each. man. t™06 Flght at

r Athens. April 30—The courage of the road south of Larissa/ Customs officials have been instructed Yôlestino.
Greek array is revivi^. Crown Prince A Jew just arrived at Larissa from __________ as follows: That no bituminous coal.
Constamme is visitiag the various Volo says, that the place is deserted. All slack oir dust may be entered at 20 per I

inspiring confidence, and hope ts quiet here, most of the Jews hav- Conservatives to Move That Pmrlanri cent, w-heie there i» a mixture of larger Î ,
t,ef: 0i in« returned to Larissa. vunservatives to Move ThatBngland coal’of more than 5 ^ no (J*ty A

the Greek jrtaff, has ^left the Greek vamp Two battalions of ‘Turkish infantry t, ■^©Q.uested to Impose^Duties is to 'be collected on bags in whidi freeaL'SStoïïrJiîi _________ _____________
an^IonsdZjofbacavB^--^,e^rky ^ ^ ■■■ ■ ? ......... . ' 1innipeg. that riic

- CLtl;e,vïnT eà by the Greeks at thie laet moment. govemtnent «cpedition to Hudson’s Bay
le Between Greece and Turkey . 6 bv the Turkiah ^ffidierSPin the ^ inhabitants of Larissa say the Resignation Of F. 0. Gamble —Roy wiU saii about May 20th. and he is to at

Continued to the Gwek» seized all the horses and car- in Charm Tomnnrc lr, * .9 , once make preparations for the trip. Mr. Every Able-Bodied Greek To Be
S ! ul fo^t ut " riages. Eevu the local newspaper men k m Charge Temporarily-A | Fisher is to accompany the expedition Called UpOn to Fight for
Bitter Ena. v - - » ns own at ^an9ka- fled on foot. Divorce Case. as representative of the Manitoba gov- tt10 w %

Constantinople April 30-The report . Many amusing scenes were witnessed l ernmefit. , 1 ** ^rmtrS. &
tot Osman Fasha .s <m ffis way to J*n- 4n ms For instance, , ------------ ' , ^gean* Major Williams, Sergeant A.
ma, Epirus, ^ with 30,000 additaraal t ^ , Turkish soldier, sunburn- I , , S. Biown Aud Sergeant Snider have been
troops, is confirmed. ^ ^ p^aing the i .Ottawa, April 30.-jAt an opposition selected from A troop, Manitoba dm-, . . M i
ste^Ttht^re^k'^OTy pa?“o1’ whicte . cBu.cu8 ^ldl this afternw» a lar«e «>nv ' f^“'^<>^e1^^^e^re88nt ; Eharsalos, headquarters of the Greek
uTJL tlk6 r, array in Ttiarsal.t ^ bad picfcedi up on the ra»d. t«er of Conservatives were present. They i , army in Thessaly, give further n&rtiicu-
Macris and ^anonnraahi^" Mart? I Seme (lf tbe residents still remain hid- j decided not to move any amendment to ! edrdes here over the Dublin Nation’s lam of the recent lighting between the
nSk ^nd aL+ou^' den’ and the is tbe case with' some the main resolution, but $o move in cm*- | “naming” against immiaratiom to Man- Turks and Greeks at Velestino, 10 mUes
^tortcd for Athens. . Qf,the GeeTk ”ffioeT8’ AU of 1^er | #tee an am^ment providing that the Roha, as caMed from DubHn last night Vol^> at th^ .^netton of the

St An,ii on who were made prisoners are paroled, ^preferential offer should be confined to and annearine in the morning newsna- rallroad connecting Volo with Larissa*■«!' "«**.."? I»”» “S >r »-«->•= S. rCSdS,

faim end rv„int r1-!—a—,«v; » publishies a dispatch from Confitanti- ! should.' be given to Canada in return for people of Ireland airainst what it char- 1 , . T11*18'1 attacking force consist-

patchoil an identical note from Russian Turkish baGery^?C071^d Vj'° ^^ay %e^y deda^ Jg th® off€5 was , ada to induce Irish immigrants to set- were fi™!y withst^ by Gretks
and Austrian representatives to Bui- 'ev6n>1B«- The daspatch adds that ten whoHy unconehtotiatial, and such an tie in Manitoba. Two immigration com- posted ^ hHl 6 G k
grade, Servia, '^arL Buoharesl, daf deIaf ^ granted Greeks amendment will now look ridiculous, missioners, it sa^Jfi^e been sent to re- ^hmated
Roumania and Cettinje, Montenegro, ex- WM ar<i desirous of leaving Constanti- .The resolution will also say that the | side permanently in Dublin and Belfast. , Fonr Turkish squadrons which 
pressing the satisfaction of the correct I Conservatives have always been in fav- , Both of these are Catholics, because be- tempted to charge were received with
attitude which-the government of these1 ---------------------------------------- j or of preferential trade. | ing of that faith they will he more likely the combined rifle and shrapnel fire '
countries presented djjring the present Truth iu » Nutshell. I F. C. Gamble, engineer of public ; to facilitate the plan. The Nation de- which mowed down several hundred
crisis, adding, that this attittide*hara*mr Impure blood is the natural result of i works in Brith*, Cpiumbia, (has resigned, j dares that Manitoba is a kind of Siberia, The Greek irregulars to-operated with

Tkbh-. allthe mwawitb tiie^ertshei&â' thS-} ctoe-reoaen^heDt 8f hffuiife,, s^i»pIrti€mv(3F ! wnff :^D. Tt^now at New, Westminster, and moreover, says that the Protestant the regulars. Fifty Greeks were killed 
two sovereign^ The Ozar altd *Bniperor shoD ■' \ has tiukell charge t^mpbrnrily. : majority m the province tyrannize ove? and five subaLterns’ wounded.
Francis Joseph, as fhey^.afce irâüy de- Kir ttaaa.q *«-***»&-'' 4Woi*e committee of the^ senate | the Qatnpl^s, who are deprived of A-detachment of Turkish cavalry from
ternriitied fo "uphold unive^l beace and Elopd is purified by Hood s tsarsapa i ^ repwte^,. sÇÉter bearing the ^gvidence^ t* schools, an^ have only féw enurChes. j Larissa approached the railway between \
the principle of the status quo» ! ' , ' y^nr «bd sJF-ihe xiigagreeable r.egjlltg. qf ' Jn âatbr of granting â divofoe to —----------—~ / Phiarsalos and Domokos, which -town, is. 1

Alexandria, Egypt, April So.—Four impure blood disappear with the Use bf ; Adelilie ijl<avry, of Hamiltoin ... How. mat|y people are ashamed to go about ten miles south of Charsalos, in
hundred Greek' volunteers, sailed/to-day this medicine. I The "oflicials of the- customs dep.irt- mto company pn account of a foul-smell- the Greek rear. The Greek artillery

If von wish to feel well keen v0ur ‘ ment were busy <yesterday sending out rag brea.th. caused from catorrii or cold opened fire upon the enemies’ cavairy at
If ,y.on wish to feel well, keep your jl>$n.uctions tf> c(,I)eetor3 in connection ra the head? If they would study their long range, and after a heavy.cannbead-

blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I ... llrT)0rtin„ ^oods from Bri+iiu own nterests they Would soon have mg forced the Turks' to retiré, the
HOOD’S PILLS*are the best famUy * Sworn declarations will be required ?weet breath like their ueighbora There Greek ravalry pursuing theni.
HUUD b PiLLfe are tne nest tamuy . t] . k is one sure cure for catarrh and that is The Turkish commander apparently

rrowth produch or manafacune of Britt Dr. Close’s Catarrh Cure. Give one wished to surprise the Greeks at Phar-
ain or Ireland. It is necessary for ship- hlow through the blower and you get sales and sent two army corps against
!*rs of British .goods to Canada to at- immediate relief. Price, including them, one from Tnkhala, the other from

; tach such declaration to invoices. On 25 , La™sa'„ ^ , .
shipments en route to Canada, the de- rrvrr Arn^TAi' taj cjtt axrnttat 1 ’ Vaf ‘ Q
,er” -» *•.«&— f *.»r * ™AT ■W^BASOHU. I MO* V=.o?o.ta, to be to«M

Ubera! 'be Si Funh«' PUflcul.i. Beceivel bj Steam- EPgî“. “ Æ

t.«n, but when this requirement is full. r «—j|A, >:• -w "’"B, Theo.t(*is ftiok the oath h$ minister
TëèomÉ. April 3<k—The following - Of thfe iqdérafe;ye^Cerday evehîhg and

jpmrtese a^vic® have been received here: left the Greek capital with the minister
At Shanghai, oh April 5th, one thousand °f war, Col. Tsamados, for Pharsaloe,
striking coolies precipitated a not and headquarters of th^ Greek army, where,
started to burn the City and assault the t is1 reported, the* Greek troops have
local militia. The civic authorities call- repulsed a heavy attack, 
ed oat the volunteer soldiers to the num- Athens, May 1.—The Turks are prê
ter of 5,000 and signalled several war- paring to besiege Arta. 
ships In the harbor to send marines London,1 May 1 A dispatch from 
ashore. Very promptly parties were Athens says M. Ralli, thé new Greek 
landed from the British warship® Lin- Pr-me minister, has announced, his in- 
net and Plover and from the United »f «‘1|m# to arms every able-
States ship Momwacy. Heavy guards ,ZrI^k’ „„„ , ™ T.
were posted at the British and American C a mira, Crete, May 1. The Italian 
consulates, the central police station and «nd Brh'sh admirals have arrived here 
ci her important pests, while volunteers to COafer wlth the msurgent leaders, 
hurried to the assembly posts fully arm
ed. Three companies, of infantry assumed 
guard of the bridge^. The Light Horse 
Ca\airy . Company rendered valuable aid 
in'patrolling, and thS''artillery company 
drew up guns on the cathedral rampits.
This -prompt action of the authorities 
alarmed, the rioting collies, who made 
one attempt to force in the line in the 
face of the marines and volunteers. One 
volley directed at the shins caused them 
to flee, leaving several wounded ,ir the 

. streets. ' The fire companies, were kept 
bu^y all night extinguishing the fires set 
by the rioters. The strike was occasion
ed by an, increase ip the local taxes im
posed bn the laborers by the Shanghai 
municipality; The coolies were nrgëd to 
resist, by several Chinese agitators, who 
declared they could win by holding out.

Not one In twenty are free from ailment 
caused bv some little Inaction of the liver.
Lse Carter's Little Liver Pills. The re
sult Will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relict

MATT. JÉNNEB DROWNED.

horrors of GREECE NOT YET 
VANISHED. •the retreat £*■

I j!
i

minterview With an English Volunteer 
V/ho Witnessed the Fright- » 

ful Stampede.

.>, v ™

Éé -
A. :trending Tale of Suffering Endur- 

Proof of the Value of thfl 
Bicycle in War.

Hear are
ed— -

mi.

S truss
To Be

:
■t

IAj.jril 30.—The Times
'rLng pnWishes an interview with 

,.wiU volunteer who witnessed the 
vf the Greeks from Tymavo 

Larissa, Pharasalos and Volo. aAfter 
the horrors of this retreat the

from
Li:< '

i1-

.1, : liinig
v.jautvcr continues:

mile of two of Larjsea my. I:
I '■Wit bin a

- ,Vas knocked over an embankment 
.,i the dry river below. My knee was 

but to stay there meant death 
1 dragged myself to Larissa.

confusion. I

:
The entire V-

»
■a lid at- !;!wasrfliere all was 

(>iit into a wine shop with a lot of 
•Miens, and enjoyed some fesinato. 

"when I left the ship I went, into the 
«reel and laid down ip a passage. cttia- 
,.1,-ttly rxhausted, so weak that I could i 
ii..t move my injured leg.

.-.l ately 1 saw an English cor
pulent and be went after a surgeon, 
mu m di shed up on htoseback "and- 

vwi.iiuie.1 'The Turks are coming!”
1 could not stay here, so I hung to 

[î,,. neck of his horse, and thus made- 
way through the streets until I met 

",tiier English correspondent on a;h>" 
jvlc. He placed me on his mpcMne, 
ml I was able to work oae pedhl," and 

thus reached the depot line, ^ 
■•There the Englishmen left me, wish- 

Under the cir-

!

il
•;
1

i I 1
m

for Athens, and a thousand more leave 
for the Greek capital td-morrow by 
special steamer.

Constantinople, April 30.—The Turk
ish government has issued the following 
aunoar-bv""'” • “So far from being re
pulsed -“-«kjniles west of
voio),
victorious, march fofvfcatti.

London, April 30.—The v Rome cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle says 
that the Italian foreign office in Greece
has privately addressed. France» fling- London, April 30.—The parliamentary mms®

SI, Normnn. to. Daily
lain, made a statement under oàth, de- , Cmtrd Kingdom, not to British colonies, 
elating in the most explicit manner Halifax, April 29.—The opposition in 
that neither himsielf nor colleagues in Nova "Scotia is now reduced to three 
the Co’.enial. office had, until the day be- ; members. Tiie re-count held in Lunen- 
fo're the raid; the slightest suspicion of bnrg resulted, in Church, commissioner 
anything in the nature of an armed in- of •xvpg^s, being declared elected by 
yasiph of the 'Transvaal. three votes. ' .

Rutherford Harris made a long state- j Toronto, April 29.—A special car, with 
ment "of his distant connection with the ! twenty-eight railroad conductors from 

Athens,. April 30.—During the nomina- movements. in the Transvaal, and then, j various parts of the Ontario division of 
tions for the reconstruction of the m|n- ainid most intense interest’ Mr'. Cham- I the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk,
fetry,- M. RaHi' opposed the proposal to herlaip, reviewed the" events preceding Heft tpis morning for .Los Angeles, Oalir
make M. Satiropoule premier todsaid: the raid and conclu (fed, with inaking the i forma, to attend the annual meeting of 
“Setting aside all modesty, I must he r« statement under oath as already cabled, the conductors of that city The Atp
cognized. I am the premier designated --------------------- :------^ ^rt w-1! “
hto rh- ywA-it ” The Bf.t Remedy for Rhfnmatl.m. the return through the XJmtcd States.

Tfe ration leaders acquiesced in From the Fairhaven, N.Y., Register.. , ^‘awa, May l.-The governor-general 

this view, but M. Deligorgis refused to Mr. James Rowland, of tilts'- village, hae a cab1^ the I™Perial
join the ministry unless the premier was states that for twenty-five years Ms i Pf1 . 1 ® , con “e ■ 0 e regu 
chosen onts.de of the regular constitut- wjfe imd been a sufferer from rheuma-, Jice 18^ 118 Jear owa °Pen at 1® ,-y 
ed parties in the boule. . ■ ,. . , .’ , . to all branches of the naval and military

T i this M Ralli replied! that he could- tlsm- A.-few nights ago she was in such services. Certificates - of military in- 
Jü'*a™,'Tt-rJrL » Paia that ^ was nearly crazy. She struction in cavalry of infantry, obtained

it the ^h’t. Mr. Rowlanti" for, the doctor, but prior to December 17, 1883, at military
the asKAtu- i ke had read of Chamberlain’s Pain ; schools or from boards of officers will, 

other cppoei on ct y. rw Balm and ipstead of ! going* f of the phy- [ for purposes of appointment or proeno-
bly, and he tried to induce M. Deligorgis 8$U ^ to th^%t<|e ^d' p^cur." Îtion/bTrtmtideredIs having lapsed.

to jotç. ■ • : eq a Little of it. Jfis wife did not ap- A* the question has arisen as to
Public tension has been relieved by , r>rave ^ Mr. Rowlamds purchase at whether or not mineral rights in the 

the change of ministers,, and it fe heliev-,| nevertheless applied, the Balm Sum.as dyMpg lande passed to the prov
ed tihla-t ail serious daoise1, internal thoroughly and in an. hour’s tiice was inee with surface rights, an order in
disorder is remoybd. , -'.V-.T ' able to go' to sleep. She new applies council has been passed stating that the

London, April 30.—The Daily Tele- it whenever she feels an ache or a pain transfer made to British Columbia of
graph’s correspondent at Athena had an and' finds that it always gives relief. He the Sumas dyking lands by an order in
interview with M. Ralli, • during which says- that no medicine which' she had' cdupcil on October, 1896, shall be held to
this ambitious Greek statesman outlined evyr à^éd did ; here as rnubh* good. include all tbe right, title and interest
his policy. For sale by all druggists. Langley & whicn passed to the crown in the right

M. Ralli said: “My policy will consist Henderson Bros., wholesale àgé-nts, Vic- Canada at the time of cession by the

our foreign relatione. We refuse to Won’t Consent to Open up the Behring Robert August:» Baldwin Han, Mon 
accept a rauatoto Iran toe U« oi. tarn Sea Fiatçrtea Biapato Açam. wtte” Oa’bcriïï '°Ca-

K*“«2Constantinople, April 30.-A dispatch has mailed the reply of the Marquis of the ground ^ adu|teTy and deaertion. 
received nere from the Turkish mill- Salisbury In answer to a request from jud|ge Burton, court of appeals, On-
tary commander at Janina announce^, Washington for, a re-inquiry into the tario, is gazetted to-day chief justice in

announced their in- that Mutapha Pasha’s brigade yester- ‘Dghring Sea fisheries disputes. It is Ontario, and Charles ~ Moss, barrister,
"on to relax the blockade, which they da? occupied the heights^ commandmg that the British premier's re- Toronto, is gazetted judge in the

was not intended to starve the Nicheste- and Kauvauserai, beyond^ Prti- ,g jn the negative> on the ground of court of appeals. Alexander O. Hardy,
•rs into subjection. They also is- tepigadia. Thereupon the Greek troops Washinirto,n asked for a Brantford, is appointed county court

the insurgents that they woul-1 M that vicinity retired. * , ■ ' , . • h • h ; judge of Brant, in place of E. J. Jones,
nutted to come into town, provided Paris, April 30.—Le Patrie publishes prompt reply, which was hurriedly igMd

re all unarmed, to purchase any- a dispatch from Rome saying that £$• drawn up and dispatched this week. ^ cftip ^ the Qceeo Tg the Canada 
" fy might need; and, moreover, mirai Canevaro, the Italian command- — — - Sugar Refining Company, Montreal, was

furnished with an escort- tu ! er in Cretan waters, bas Wh orderedte n” rin.ee 1 allowed. This condemns the sugar com-
'"■m against any fear of Mussul- (he Greek army of occupation. In Crete, 1 U8ad Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed $83,000 duty.
lCki , o « belligerent, and to no longer oppose and MTarpentme for severq throat ^tionTf tTe Lmpany^was that the

' ’’of' the iTm7sTtodAfneint™ ttere ’** °" ^ ^ Bathurrt rtreet Toronto? proved vessel laden with sugar in 1895,-had re-

M W Wh° ’toW^l, h° April 3°-It 16 0ffickUy T Sfbestfousehold1 reSe^theVis6 t M^ing ^ugar rame ami

hnm ^ Wlth nou«-cd that European intervention be- easy and Messant te take an”drives that it was not dutiable, although the
,Pllt"f'he “*■ as tween Turkey and Greece in. the present. cold wTth surpriring cekrity/’ tariff was in force when tbe bout reach-

for ntornT, ’>rrcmiTa y “S’ P°siti<« «>* affairs Is regarded as wholly com witn stirpnstng celerity. ^ MolJtPeal. ^ compally held that
1 11 fvaimis said he hadadedf^e(rto j^'Uracticuihle. as both Greece and Tur- The Weetfleld, Ind. News prints the North Sidney, and not Montreal, waeV 

Drignrilon bec^c to have following In regard to an old resident of the port of entry. The exchequer court
would have been cowardly. Tbe -^e^il either M th^c^battote are that place: “Frank McAvoy, for many de^ed f»r ** com$m"rL but to^ay the 

• ™ office and ^efrateffi combatants yeam ^ the ^ of the°yiJ.)N.A.& Ç. «ave ****** for

1 V n ''I'T'ornm^tyirdeten^ite^oltof Athens, April 30—The correspondent Ry. here; says: ‘I have used Chamber- Yesterday Colonel Prior called attea-

Standard’s " Constantinople t»r- =‘- ■ -J ..... 1 J' . i'SSSSSSS^B tains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea tion to the smallpox outbreak, on the
8ai"8’- “Noehflt Pasha’s dlv- Jk Jk Remedy for ten years or longer—am : t ' ."tj'i 1 ill,,:......... -ti:-. ......::r-'.rg

at Tj.maToa iwitlllu* «. » ,f>ÜHT nHIII never without it in my family, f con- MtJWir SWWIW _ 1

. L ‘
‘■“f fighting. Hamid Pasha’s divis- Pot Infents and Children. manufactured, I.take pleasure in recom- 4 1 .

", Kl°wly following the remnant» of "'V'? ' ’ meiiding it.' ” It le a specific for all "
.nttcrtM Greek army toward Velo. „ „ bowel disorders.

10n under Nambdonb Pasha is finuMi/j™ - J J7 «rtry For sale by all druggists. Langley &
cl wtifin. Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic

toria and Vancouver.

î

I
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle, re
liable, sure. 1 :

THE TRANSVAAL RAID.
good luck. .. ...............

I had good luck indeed, Dis- 
• i as I was I succeeded in entering h

i:._- me 
ru:n<t;uices Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Makes .c Very 

Explicit Statement.

trai’.i.
the station the scene was one of 

•vildest confusion, soldiers and c)v _ 
v. jaien * udt-ehUdiT^»

. : :ag madly in tliéi| cffw
Ta the train.

The men1 behaved in a cowardly man- 
I saw women aucb children drag- 

gr.l from, the carriages to make room 
Lr officers and soldiers who had been 
ill-tailed; to guard the station, and in- 

remaining On- duty leaped upon 
r- ofis of the carriages.

I in ir companions who failed to get 
.. tired at ti*m. The fire was re- 

1 and the train., started in the 
a hot fire. The agony of these 

» . . -1 was heart-rending, their ter- 
:.'-rvasing as firing was heard on 
-nskiras of the town, and it was 

the Turks were ap- 
Moet of the military men 

at Volos, being bound for

"At k‘il- it:m

i
icle’s correspondent at Athens,, says: “I 
have the best reasons to believe that 
Greece is now disposed to recall her 
forces from Epirus and even evacuate 
the island of Crete. Two hundred thou
sand women and children aye homeless 
and destitute, in Thessaly, and tie gov
ernment is unable to relieve their 
needs.” ;

L--r.

Ïsivit'l Of
I;

m

I! 1
CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis. 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive-and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful. 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt It his duty to make It known to hts 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to 
It, this receipt, In Germap. French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent. by mall by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A. Noyea, 

Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Ÿ.
^HE POOR REMEMBERED.

.•Vf‘,1 mat 
K-liinj: 
li.i- tram :

1
at Volo I found a thou-riving

-pie at the railway station, all 
learn whether friends had 

!-•-! or wounded. I was taken, to 
Cross hospital, and word® rau- 

n-ss tlw kindness which I re-

ti>
|

all who desire
il'-re
-. April 30.—Owing to the ab- 
: M. Teotecki, the cabinet did 

the oath yesterday. M. Trian- 
aud M. Efalias are mentioned 

of education and minister of 
n -pectively, in place of M. Car- 

I Deligorgis, who decline. M.
to be assured of a 

in the legislative assembly, but 
il-le, however, that he will sop- 
■iihinet. The new ministers, oh 
lined, are confident of oblain- 

' king majority, owing to Je- 
: --in their opponents. The city 
was exceedingly quiet.
April 30.—A dispatch to the 

a Canea says the admirals of 
tional fleet visited the insur- 

Akrotiri and had a prolonged 
1 with the leaders. Admiral 
- informed them of the fall of 

1 and the retreat of the Greek 
They were greatly moved and 

i to he allowed to go and fight 
Greece and King George. The 

mirais then

A

820
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I MTenants of London Slums Will Rejeice 
oq June. 22nd.q-Iiears

fc
London; May 1.—The Princes of 

Wales has written the Lord Mayor of 
London pointing out that in the schemes 
to commemorate the Diamond Jubilee in 
June, the poorest of the poor, the ten- 

Pooa Matt. Jenner has come to his end ants of the London) simps, have been
oveilooked. Slie says: “Might I plead 
that they" also might share in the fetes 

! of that blessed day, and 
j the end of their lives that great and 
I good Queen, whose reign, by the bless- 
. ing of God, has been prolonged for 60 
| years. Let us therefore provide these 

I man. Indeed, that wopld attempt to cross ; unfortunate onra, these beggars and 
the gulf in an open boat in yesterday’s outcasts, with a dinner or some sub- 
storm, but this the old man must have stantial meal during the week of lubjlee 
essayed to do. commemoration. I- have great pleasure

Yesterday afternoon a sail boat was seen in heading a subscription list for that 
In Blain harbor trying to make the shore, purpose with £100.
The wind was fierce and the sea running 
high, and some distance from land the boat 
capsized. Its sole occupant was seen after 
the turnover to be clinging to the keel.
Four times he was washed off, and as many 
tipi es he regained his hold, but at last his 
strength failed and he sank, 
were made to launch a boat, but failed, 
owing to the surf and the frailty of the 
boefli. ,

Subsequently both the body and the over- 
turited boat Were cast ashore. There were 
none to recognize the man, but In one of 
the pockets was found a bill head of G.
Adams, grocer, of this city. This was a 
bill dated Saturday last, afid was a memo 
of goods purchased at, the store, the name 
of Math Jenner appearing at the top. Mr.
Adams was communicated with by tele
phone from Blaine this morning and he at 

decided that the drowned man was 
none other than old man Jenner.

ÎVq coroner »t Whatcoifi has the body In,
-charge, and it -Is not known at present, 
whet disposal will be made of It.

The deceased, who was aged about 70 
yefcrs. was a native of Ontario, and came 
to this country In ’69 from California to 
the gold fields of Cariboo. Of- late years 
the old man has been variously engaged, 
the last three years In fishing on the
Fraser.—Columbian.

;

s
>

at last, after a varied life gold hunting 
and roughing It In California and British j 
Columbia, the brave old man being drown
ed In yesterday's storm.

Matt. Jem&r left this city Saturday in a 
sail boat for a visit to Pender Island, in
tending to return Monday. It was a brave
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